The Council of International Fellowship

CIF Turkey Professional Exchange Program
May 3rd and 24th, 2019
Ankara, İzmir, İstanbul

CIF Turkey Branch invites professionals from the human services field to participate in a three-week professional exchange program (PEP) in Turkey.

Program will start with an orientation program, then continue with professional and cultural activities in Ankara, Izmir and Istanbul. Professional field visits will be arranged based on field interests of the participants.

Host Family Living
Living with host families provides participants a unique cultural experience and develop cross-cultural friendships.
Host families provide accommodation, breakfast and dinner.

Living and Travel Expenses
CIF Turkey covers both inner-city transportation and intercity travel expenses. Participants are responsible for their international travel expenses and their daily expenses such as lunch, extracurricular activities, etc.

InsurancE:
Participants are responsible for their health insurance and accident insurance which is covered for all kind of health expenses such as accidents, hospital, transportation home if necessary. Participants will be kindly requested to send a copy of insurance documents.

Application Process
All candidates must apply through their national CIF branch or CIF Contact person in their countries. Candidates who are living in countries without national branch or without CIF contact person can directly contact with CIF Turkey Branch and send their application forms to cifturkey@yahoo.com
Application forms can be obtained from CIF national branches or the CIF International’s homepage: www.cifinternational.com

Fee: € 350 as a contribution to the program implementation costs.
Up to four participants will be accepted.

Eligibility: Professionals who are social workers, psychologists, educators, youth workers etc., with minimum 2 years work experience in the field of human services.

For further information please contact
Web site: www.cifтурkey.org
E mail: cifturkey@cifturkey.org
E mail: cifturkey@yahoo.com